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'MM".- ner) his guilt, tu M enticed back to \ 
New York to participate in a safe 
cracking scheme,* is there arrested, , 
acknowledges Mary to be the heiress 
of a wealthy man and hot bis own i 
daughter, denounces Simon -Bland 
(Mr l.ayne) as a rillian as great as ’ 
himself, and the curtain is rung down , 
with all wrongs righted and—peace 
and forgiveness passed around. Mr. i 
Bittner as Grump the lawyer's clerk, 
who is always ready to back hie ’ 
statements by pointing out the law 
on the point, is the principal Qomedy ' 
Character and grinds a great deal of ( 
humor out of a very indifferent pslrt 
Miss Holden as Poitÿ Ts, good as she 

last night with a crowded house, )K ,n every role she undertakes. Miss 
though fully half of those present Lovell has a small part amounting to

but little. Miss Winchell appears in 
one of her best characters—an Irish 
biddy The balance of the cast is 
very mediocre Billy Mullen and Car
rie Winchell are doing specialty work 
this week which has made quite g hit. 
Mr. Bittner prior te-the last act 
made the announcement that for next 
next,, -week's attraction “Friends" 
would- be produced and that Mr 
Ralph Cummings had been specially 
engaged for one of the principal roles. 
The cast in the “Great Diamond 
Mystery"’ is as follows 

Julius Hildebrand. Mr Williams, 
Simon Bland,, Mr Layne; Peter' 
Grump, Mr Bittner; Jim Brandon, 
Mr. Thorne, Charles. - Mr. Breen, 
Booze, Mr Mullen, (TutdBy, Mr Nick 
Williams; Mary Marshall, Miss Lovell 
Mrs. Hildebrand, Miss D’Avara; 
Poïly, Miss Holden, Bridget. Miss 
Winchell
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Bon-Bons, Candies and Glace Fruit> fTheatre Now Under the Manage
ment at W. W. Bittner. 141
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MIN1STv IN GROCERY DEPARTHENT.

Make Your Purchases While
the Assortment Is Complete

Big House Greets First Production of 
- the “Greet Diamond Mystery”— 
. Cummings Engaged Next Week.

V

In Fnmitnre, Crockery and Glassware, Lamps, 
kmK Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and

IN All OUR DEPARTMENTS
$The week opened in the Auditorium Magnificent Stri 
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: in the house missed part of 
the Ant act and not a lew the second.

:

In response ,to a number of requests 
Manager Bittner last week decided to 
ring up the curtain a half hour earlier 
beginning Monday evening* announc
ing the change from the stage every 
evening last week Promptly at 6:30 
last night the first act began with 
scarcely half the seats filled. The in
novation will be continued' through
out the week when if It ip found that 
the later hour is more generally de
sired a change back to the old hour of 
beginning—9 o’clock—will be made 
Otherwise 8:30 will be the hour untilj 
further notice , >*

The play this week, “The Great 
Diamond Mystery," is somewhat of a 
lurid type of comedy-drama, one in 
wJhieh there is the typical red-shirted 
villian who makes gun plays every 
now and then but is always a little 
slow on the draw It is a play no Vat 
dll suited to the excellent taient* of
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Dfscussfein., thought for a moment, he would know 
An animated discussion was goln;.,, °'» couldn’t retain that color or 

on in the dusk by the bandstand A that ha,r m tir” *troc,ou'! cl,ma,e ;; 
sprightly ladv in a large hat and a bu* he won’t think.”

“I do it myself,” said the arch ladv . 
with child-like openness, “always un
der a veil, and very often at night * j 
it is far better than drinking red lav-; 
erner
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A Meat Market and the Class!purple veil was speaking archly to 
the man beside her. A missionary’s 
wife, with a shocked expression in the 
severely solemn code’s feather that 
trembled on her head, seemed hesitat
ing between a desire to fly and a 
conviction that she ought to improve 
the occasion. Several other men and 
women were lounging about, listening
or laughing. ------ — —

“Well, Colonel Beatson," said the 
arch lady, in her somewhat shrill 
voice, “1 don’t pretend to understand 
men, but I have had my little experi
ences.” She raised her eyebrows 
with a demure expression. “And I 
am quite certain they like a little

AiI am dining nVt, 
too, and the worst of it is it adds an ' 
hour to one's toilet. If I meet old ; 
Beatson tonight 1 shall tell him 1 do
it.”

Ta-ta ’
INTO NEW :

QUARTERSBittner and tits company. The denou- 
ments are improbable and the cli- 
uia.na weak jihri.while every character 
makes the most of his or her part yet 
there tk’no opportunity for any really 
clever work The plot binges upod

of - a

In the meantime Colonel Beatson. 
with his mind oondentrated on his Z* 
fresh young horses, was still cow- j t— 
seious ol the silent woman at his side nf 
—of the slight figure that had never 
lost the gracious curve* of girlhood— \W 
the small, pretty head, with the rip- 7%, 
pling hair—the shm hands that lay > 
restful oa her knees The wheels of tjty 
time had been so skillfulfy oiled thaï I zMi 
he had hardly noticed their swift I 
passage, and the gods had .dealt very 'Vy 
kindly with him Seventeen years 
married, and he loved her still : he 
found her still young, still beautiful.

It was a long, dull dinner, andâhe-j1 
punkah creaked aggressively The 
arch lady, in a dress of economical 
cut, had (alien again to Colonel i 
Beatson’s toV Opposite him, wit* 
her eager air of interest in her neigh
bor’s talk, with her charming head 
and her Parisian toilette, sat his 
wife. How sweet she looked among 
the other women, how fresh, how 
delicately colored ! He looked again, j 
surely she was a little flushed to
night, and there was a dark stain un
der her eyes Surely—good God, it 
wts impossible !
all that idle talk at the club that had

utcly
ild mis^ivjmgs . |irr tTKmth and
knew

k separating IWWrV.of tiw muet' fiâttf aeflitamdiffijGold Commissioner Office Will 
Moves Saturday.

Oviedo, the writer ol “Sumario de Natural Historié de las Indies,1’ on* 

writers of the middle ages, embodied in his history a spl’nded description of the native A met wan turkey He 

does not, however, entertain his readers with a lively description of that fowl *»_». food delicacy, probably kf 

reason of the fact that in those days the noble bird was considered to be more of a thing of beauty than *

it either silvered a
glass, band rantngwj 
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— the mysterious
diamond necklet*, property of
Mrs. Hildebrand (Daisey D’Avara) 
who upon the eve of hex departure to 
a grand ball finds her necklace to have 
become unfastened and leave» her 
gems with Mary Marshall (Miss Lov
ell) who is an inmate ol the Hilde
brand household Julius Hildebrand 
(Mr. Williams) the son is in love 
with Mary and during the orogress of 
the ball returns to h#s home and vis
its her surreptitiously While they 
are making ‘love mr the balcony, Jim 
Brandon (Mr. Thorne) who is sup
posed to be the father of Mary, en
ters the room for the purpose of kill
ing Julius, sees the diamonds lying 
on the table and steals them. A mo
ment later they are missed and the 
lovera each think the other the thief 
To shield the girl he loves Julius 
acknowledges tie has taken the gems, 
is denounced and disowned by his 
mother and seeks seclusion in the 
wild and wooly west. Five year» he 
remains in Nevada and chance sud
denly throws the real culprit In his 
way. In a drunken bout Brandon 
confesses to Peter Grump (Mr. Bltt- as

■Saturday afternoon after 1 o'clock 
will be begun the removal of the
records and books of the gold com
missioner’s office from the old and ■■ Q, mtor_artistlcally put on, 

badly cramped quarters adjoining the uietr entendu, and very delicately,' so 
barracks to the new Administration ; y,at it ÿ,st i8n't mistaken for the 
building. The old files, and such other . real y,mg. I pon ^ pretend to know 
articles as are not liable to be desir- til0 why or (he wherefore, but the 
ed every day will be taken over 
Thursday, it SStig aTfolHIay. and the 
balance will be moved Saturday after
noon, so that at the opening hour lor j 
business Monday morning everything 
will be in place ana -tore will be no 
interruption in the affairs of that, 
one of if not the most important 
branches in the territory. In the new 
quarters the arrangement* for tran
sacting business with the mining pub
lic are as near perfect as could tie 
desired. The rooms to be occupied 
are large and
plenty of light in every corner One 
of the greatest advantages acquired

of words and Oviedo a least of thesubject of an epicurean repeat The world of letters would gate «ÿwat 

gods if he lived in Dawson today and partook of the turkey as prepared lor the table in a thousand homes
in history In» fraai Wat
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fact remains ”

“Not at all," said Colonel Beatson 
warmly. “I am sorry to disagree 
with you, but I do_ entirely It is 
vulgar, it is unmistakable, the senti
ment of the thing is false and cow
ardly; in nine cases out of ten a 

won’t face the fact that she
to M»e tightThe Yukon Market the mart <>xim(U «woman

is growing old, and then, a paltry 
subterfuge, she accentuates it.”

"Well, why should she face it?” 
said another voice in the dusk.

Cor. King St. and 2nd Ave.
H*-p»M|< works, ta 
F»Her and Bertrand 
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I drawxej

A. R. Cameron, Prop.
"Growing old is a hideous necessity. 
Why shouldn’t one try to ignore it, 
even if one deceives oneself ?”
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Thaw“My dear lady !” Colonel Beatson 
turned to the voice—“because you de- 

no one ! because, by coloring 
and cheeks discordantly? 

the charm—and there is /a 
t charm—<d middle age, .did 

your youth , 
ol sh»llow/i<*t

His wife ! It was WAGE EARNERS
GO TO LAW “

is the presence el a fire proof vault the sli^it figure and motionless 
hands ' This, anxious, unsmiling 
woman, with noticeable lines about 

soft sweet eyes' Good 
from Heavens, was it possible? Yesterday 

she had been /lovely, vouag, pouting, 
® Hl'~ petulant, w/h cheeks like delicate 

eyes that shone out
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agination, or a.Vfick of f 
absolute certainty The/ 
sat beside him was perfectly consious 
of the moment when the grim truth 
pierced his brain, but her shrill ripple 
of talk covered the tragic pause.
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rosebuds.
of the darkling that/encirvldd them/ 
Now • could it be possible that 
he regretted ? No, a thousand times

tiw1kt'»/ v*iuiV

this morning there were no cures un # 
except lor wages, and none of these ♦ 
came to trial In the care of Mrs ? 
Minnie McKay va Murray Eads for * 
$345 the debt was acknowledged and ♦ 
judgment ordered, payable forthwith ■ 
A request was made that defyadonft’j $

w. “Do I ?” said the voice plaintively; 
“and yet I reaHv don’t paint, Colonel 
Beatam.’’ *

There was a general lau(#i, and (he 
Colonel stiood up.

“I am at a disadvantage with alt 
£ this light**irmishmg going on round 
J me I only know"—he broke oil and 
J? then said quickly, “one would not 
W like one’s own womankind. * * * "

r- re ii ry W a very soft voice interrupted him.
< -----Wl lint — 1 £ “John, we will leave the question of

_, _ ^ - *1 color to another day, it is getting
W / S —___ Jm Sir ZX late, and we dine out Come !”
mÆ M Min fl g 1/ Mm 2- She Stood, a slim, whitd figure, m
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AtTT AT 2l John away when he begins to talk
I ! Jen. mu<*," she said, and her words

fell sharply on the awkward sitoiue 
As tiiey faded out of sight Uierv 

was a wotoan’s little, grating laugh 
“I believe that man is âjatii an abject 
simpleton,” said a 
does not know "

The appeals bopk. a formidable 
kiokuig document, cooristing of 162 
closely written pages, in the ease of 
J W Stevenson, vs J A. WGlwus 

4, was filed txiday with Clerk <1 the
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r •V4 And yet, twenty times in the course 

ol the evening, be felt that dull pain 
at his heart, and all through it be 
was absurdly conscious that all she 
needed was a touch ol color, and he 
would have given all he 
see her as she was last night.—Ger
aldine R Glasgow, in "London Out
look.”

Souvenir A dozen times oa the way borne he 
was moved to apeak to her. to cry 
aloud that she bad deceived him, hut 
every time that the swaying of the 
light trap swept her laces against 
him, or pressed her slender shoulder 
against his arm, he felt how impos
sible it was to do so He loved her 
so much, even now, that be could not 
hurt her, 
home be 
and taki 
with i ii
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l ignoring it.
'■ But the next eienuig when he came 
home alone front the clnb, the slight, 
white figure, sitting in the gray dusk 
of the veranda, rose hurriedly and 
stood before hyn, with, two slender 
hands upon his shoulders.

“John, 1 know," said the soft voice 
hurriedly, “1 saw it In your eyes iast 
night Help me to bear it—the grow
ing old, and all the terrors of it; Thanksgmng day, but this morning 
love me, John, just the same. It is 
only you 1 care about "

“My dear." there was infinite ten-
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$2.50 EACH tor Ff**Today is moving day with the gov
ernment offices formerly m the <.M 
post office building It was not in
tended to move until Thursday,
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several ol the furnace flue* went on a 
strike and the gubernatorial quarters
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were soon filled
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X-MAS■ j have thrown it all away,-" she similar -KxurrtBce by any
went on with p«nti»g breath. "My

gkt> mail to the su- 
-, I preme court of British Columbia. to 

wP which tribunal the case has been ap-
W pealed The action 
«>! several'months ago. Mr.
£ Dugas- oe-Septembet 20 giving judg- 
Sl : incut in favor of the plamtilLfer 
$; $5000 damage* and costs of the suit, 
J from which the appeal is taken In 
wf the statement ol claim the damages 
SP claimed was $10.nob bat it was sub- 
^ sequentiy amended to hall that sum 
i, The costs of the suit amounting to 
£ $706.20 have been paid into court and 
J Williams has filed a bond with two 
Tt suretien in the nn of $550U prodmg 
w1 the decision of the supreme court upon 
^ the appeal taken
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other; “that was why 1 started the j 
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beautifully—for a long time I nose 
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the: ijttijehair is a little gray. I am growing
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“My dear," to said again," “what 
is that to me ? I love you ’
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